Purpose: The involvement of 
INTRODUCTION
The wnt proteins are highly hydrophobic in nature and addition of palmitoleic acid (PAM) increases the hydrophobicity index. The wnt proteins are difficult to isolate and crystallize due to the highly hydrophobic and subtle nature. In 2012, the first crystal structure of XWnt-8 (wnt family member) was reported [1] . PAM is a saturated fatty acid that acylates more than 100 proteins. The PAM modification in protein showed pleiotropic effects on the functions of the proteins. Wnt-8b belongs to Wnt family of secreted proteins and has 71, 86, and 95% sequence identity to Xenopus, zebrafish and mouse respectively [2] . Wnt-8b is located at chromosomal location 10q24 having the sequence length of 351 residues. First 22 amino acids behave as the signal peptide and remaining 329 residues are part of the mature peptide.
The wnt signaling is considered as an essential mechanism in cell fate determination, cell polarity and cell proliferation during tissue homeostasis and embryonic development [3] . The wnt pathway was characterized primarily for its developmental role and dysregulation of wnt signal transduction leads to the development of tumor in humans. β-catenin is a regulator of wnt signaling and the level of the cytoplasmic pool of β-catenin increases by the gene mutation in axin or the binding of wnt ligands with frizzled receptors. The accumulation of β-catenin in cytoplasm increases the β-catenin binding to Lef/Tcf transcription factors. β-catenin binding led to increasing in the transcriptional activity of the proteins (c-Myc and cyclin D1) which controls G1 phase to S phase in the cell cycle [4] . The mutation detected in exon 3 of β-catenin causes disruption in wnt signaling pathway and leads to gastric cancer [5] . In pancreatic cancer, β-catenin mutations and abnormal protein expressions have been known in numerous human malignancies [6] . In human, breast cancer showed nuclear accumulation of β-catenin and stimulation of cyclin D1 expression, suggested that canonical wnt/β-catenin signaling activated. In other cancers, the activation of canonical β-catenin/wnt signaling linked with the mutations of AXIN1, CTNNB1 or APC. However, these mutations are absent or rare in breast cancer [7] .
For the inhibition of aberrant wnts, a scrutinized group of compounds has been reported as Inhibitors Wnt Proteins (IWPs) [8] . IWPs can inhibit the activity of wnt by altering other wnt signaling cascade members or by targeting RNA interferences [9] . The antagonists packed in liposome were the first designed inhibitors to directly inhibit the aberrant expression of mouse Wnt-3a. The interaction patterns of analyzed antagonists are still unknown. It advocates from the literature that they may have interacted with acyl compounds for the inhibition of possible wntfrizzled interactions. It is still vague about the binding domain and interacting residues of wnts. A hypothesis appeared from above logical arguments that the screened compounds from the pipeline can be used against wnt-8b for the identification of effective inhibitors from the reported library and also the interaction pattern. In silico approaches and bioinformatics analyses have demonstrated success in research methodologies directed at solving some biological problems [10] . They have also been used to design numerous novel computer-aided molecules against neurological disorders [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] and cancer [16] [17] [18] . In this current studies, we revealed direct inhibitors of acylated wnt-8b by employing in silico approaches followed by comparative modeling and comparative molecular docking studies.
EXPERIMENTAL
The amino acid (351 residues) sequence of wnt8b was retrieved in FASTA format from UniProt Knowledgebase (UniProtKB) having accession number Q93098. In present work, sequence analyses, 3D structure prediction and comparative molecular docking studies were performed.
Structure prediction
The amino acid sequence of Wnt-8b was retrieved from UniProtKB and was subjected to BLASTp for the identifications of suitable templates against Protein Data Bank (PDB). The utilized parameters were adjusted according to the nature of the query and the alignment was executed by using compositional matrix adjust scoring system. The templates against wnt-8b were retrieved and analyzed with regard to evalue, identity and query coverage for structure modeling. Comparative modeling and threading based approaches were also employed to predict the 3D structure using MODELLER 9.15, ITasser, Modweb, EsyPred, 3D-JigSaw and SwissModel which relies on the basis of spatial restraints.
Evaluation tools were applied to evaluate the accuracy of the predicted structures. Rampage generated ramachandran plot distributed the residues into the favored, allowed and outlier regions while ERRAT evaluated the overall quality factor of the predicted structures. The selected structure was subjected to the energy minimization using UCSF Chimera 1.10 and 1000 steps of conjugate gradient and steepest descent methods were executed with the amber ff99SB forcefield.
Comparative docking
The comparative modeling and threading techniques were used to predict the 3D models of the wnt-8b which has not been reported yet in biological databases and literature. Threading approach was also employed to predict the 3D structure of the wnt-8b to minimize the error rate. A compound library comprising of 271 molecules against wnt-4 was reported in the literature [8] . These reported compounds were retrieved from literature and followed by the comparative docking analyses.
The geometry optimization and energy minimization of the selected molecules were performed by Chem3D Ultra and UCSF Chimera 1.10. The docking studies were conducted to conclude the interaction and principles of bonding between protein and the ligands. The comparative docking analyses were performed by using AutoDock-Vina, GOLD and AutoDock4. 
RESULTS
The current efforts summarize the inhibition of the aberrant expression of wnt-8b by utilizing the comparative molecular docking studies. Following analyses of the amino acid sequence of the wnt-8b using the information through NCBI and UniProtKB, the mature peptide had 24 cysteine residues ( Figure 2 ) and two potentially N-linked glycosylation sites that demonstrated the characteristic of the wnt-1 family signature motif; mature peptides of the human protein, wnt8b, and wnt-8a have 66% identity. Also, it was observed that the initial 22 residues behaved like a signal peptide while the remaining 329 (23-351) residues behaved like a mature peptide. The wnt-8b contained 24 residues of cysteine, 22 in mature peptide and two in signal peptide. Utilizing the suggested templates (Table 1) by the BLAST search to predict the 3D structures of the target protein, six templates (4F0A, 4KRR, 4OM8, 3TSR, 4M85 and 4MRU) emerged with optimal alignment sorted by e-value, query coverage, similarity and overall quality. The template, PDB ID: 4F0A, was observed as a suitable template with query sequence of 74% identity, 89% query coverage and 4e-178 e-value with the target sequence. The structure prediction tools (3D-jigsaw, Swiss Model, I-TASSER and MODELLER 9.15) based on in silico approaches (homology modeling and threading) were utilized to predict 68 structures for wnt-8b. The predicted structures were evaluated on the basis of their favored regions, allowed regions, outliers, overall quality factor and structural patterns of the wnt family. Ramachandran plots of the predicted models presented the distribution of residues along with psi and phi distributions of non-glycine and nonproline residues. Psi and phi angles were plotted against each other to differentiate the outliers and the favored regions. The errat evaluation tool was utilized to calculate the overall quality factors of all the predicted structures by calculating the non-bonded interactions. Two lines were drawn on the error axis for the confidence to reject the regions that exceed the error values and the percentage of the protein for calculating the error value falls below the 95% of rejection limit. All the predicted models with their quality factors are presented in a single assessment plot. The most reliable structure was selected from the generated graph ( Figure 3 ) having 82.456% overall quality factor and also compliance with the reported structural characteristics of wnt proteins.
The energy minimization applied to the selected structure of wnt-8b by utilizing UCSF Chimera 1.10 to examine its stereochemistry and minimize the energy constraints engaged the ff99SB forcefield with AMBER parameters and enhanced the backbone conformation of the predicted structure. It was observed that the ZINC04029462 compound interacted with wnt-8b and the palmitoleic acid and found common in all the utilized docking tools among top-ranked 20 compounds ( Table 2 ). The common compound was selected on the basis of its highest binding affinity, gold fitness score and further evaluated on the basis of the interacting residues. Ligplot2 was used to analyze the interactions for the topranked 20 compounds from each docking tool and it was observed that the inhibitor bound with palmitoleic acid and wnt-8b (supplementary material 3). The interactions of ZINC04029462 from AutoDock-Vina, GOLD and Autodock4 was critically analyzed and visualized by ligplot2 ( Figure 5 ). The interacting residues His-183, Val-185, Ser-186, Gly-187, Ser-188 and Thr-190 were observed commonly among all the complexes and considered as the potential residues. When the interacting residues of all the docked complexes were analyzed utilizing the selected tools,it was observed that the selected common inhibitor (ZINC04029462) bound at the binding residues Val-185, Ser-186, Gly-187 and Ser-188 and also interacted with palmitoleic acid (Figure 6 ). 
DISCUSSION
The extensive computational analyses of the structure of wnt-8b revealed two diverse domains; one is C-terminal domain (CTD) and the other one is N-terminal domain (NTD). The two domains (CTD and NTD) have resemblance with thumb and index finger connected by a hydrophobic region bordering on the palm [19] . The comparative analyses of the wnt-8b with crystal structure of the XWnt-8 revealed that Ser-186 behaved as the acylation point for wnt-8b and also acylation as PTM. This acylation enables the wnt proteins to interact with frizzed receptors and enhances the wnt activity. The acylation inhibited by another inhibitor leads improper interactions of the wnt proteins with frizzled receptor or involved in the wnt signaling pathway. This acylation also increases the hydrophobicity of the wnt molecule [20] .
By the structural analyses, it was analyzed that the twelve cysteine residues are involved in CTD, eight with NTD and the four cysteine residues are involved in the significant folding mechanism. The palmitoleic acid has an attachment at NTD and involved in the interaction between frizzled receptor and wnt-8b. The results suggest that the structural importance of the wnt-8b in wnt signaling activity. The computed 8.93 pI value for wnt-8b predicts its basic behavior. The physiochemical properties of the wnt-8b were analyzed for the better understanding of the behavior and nature of the protein.
The calculated pI will be helpful to develop the buffer system for the purification by isoelectric focusing method. The twenty-four cysteine residues were analyzed and considered as the characteristic feature of the wnt proteins. Wnt-8b was predicted as unstable on the calculated analyses of the instability index of 54.43 and grand GRAVY value of -0.416.
The 65.38 AI value defined the relative volume of the protein occupied by the aliphatic side chain and was regarded as the positive factor for the increase of the thermal stability of the proteins. The calculated AI of the wnt-8b depicts that it may not be stable for a wide range of temperatures. The 3D structure of the wnt-8b was not reported yet through NMR and X-ray crystallography techniques. The 3D structures lead to the insight understanding of the protein functions. Thus, the structure of wnt-8b was predicted by employing the comparative homology modeling and threading approaches. The optimally aligned top five suitable templates having the maximum identity, total scores, query coverage and evalues were used to predict the 3D structures for the wnt-8b. The overall query coverage among the utilized templates and target showed 89% from end to end that considered as satisfactory for the reliable structures by homology modeling approach. To overcome the errors and for better 3D structure, the threading approach was also utilized. The final selected structure showed 96.2 % residues in the favored and allowed regions which define the reliability of the structure for further analyses.
The extensive literature survey was conducted to scrutinize the appropriate library of 271 compounds against wnt-8b. However, the comparative docking studies of the selected library revealed fluctuations in their binding energies. The comparative docking analyses were performed and the generated complexes having the highest binding affinity and lowest binding energy was further analyzed. The elaborative in silico analyses of the selected compound library were efficiently bound at the similar binding region. Interestingly, it was also observed that all the compounds from the library showed effective binding at the same region of the protein and binding interactions depicts that the binding may have the ability to inhibit the aberrant expression of the wnt-8b. The comparative docking analyses also revealed that Val-185, Ser-186, Gly-187 and Ser-188 residues were effective for the receptor-ligand interactions. ZINC04029462 compound elucidated the efficient binding energy and common among all the utilized docking tools. It was observed that ZINC04029462 compound exhibited the binding interactions at the similar region of the protein where the remaining analyzed molecules bound. This compound showed more stability among all the analyzed compounds reflects better potential and may use to cure the aberrant expression of the wnt-8b.
CONCLUSION
The current analyses suggested that the ZINC04029462 compound efficiently binds with the target protein and also found common by analyzing through different docking tools. The comparative analyses proposed that the scrutinized compounds have better tendency to bind to the receptor protein efficiently. The interacting residues may also use for site mutagenesis studies and have the potential to lower down the aberrant expression of wnt-8b.
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